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Fading of the HACCP after four decades: 
new trends in VPH for food safety
University of Perugia 17-19 October 2018

Accreditamento ECM in corso
10 crediti ECM
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Annual scientific conference 2018 

Perugia was founded by the Umbrian and between the 
VI and the V century Before Christ was populated by 
the Etruscans, in expansion towards the Tyrrhenian Sea. 
It is transmitted that after the tragic defeat suffered 
by the Romans at Lake Trasimeno, they took refuge in 
Perugia and increased their population. After the fall 
of the Roman Empire Perugia, like many other cities 
in central Italy suffered the barbarian invasions. Later, 
Perugia accepted the protection of the Pontiffs, but not 
the lordship. Otherwise, they ruled Perugia until 1859, 
when inhabitants of Perugia expelled the papal legate 
and established a provisional Regency Committee. Pius 
IX troops resumed the Pope’s control, but a year later, on 
September 14th 1860, the people from Perugia joined 
the rest of Italy.
Located  north of Rome, in central Italy, Perugia offers 
all the advantages of a large city without sharing 
metropolitan problems: there is an airport that can be 
reached in less than 20 minutes, traffic is not intense 
and the search for parking is not spasmodic as in the 
metropolis, thanks also to a modern Minimetro. A mo-
bile escalator system connects car parks to the city cen-
ter. Characteristic is the path of the escalators inside the 
Rocca Paolina, a fortress built between 1540 and 1543 
by the will of Pope Paul III and, until 1860, a symbol of 
papal power over the city. The various faculties are close 
to the city center, and also to the University of Perugia, 
founded in 1308 with the papal bull of Pope Clement V, 
followed in 1355 by the Diplomas of Emperor Charles IV: 
Perugia is a university campus in all respects. Perugia is 
also home to the oldest and most prestigious University 
for foreigners.On the outskirts, well served by public 
transport, is the area of Pian di Massiano where, in 
addition to the stadium and the sport palace, there 
are jogging tracks, skating rinks, slopes bicycles and 
basketball fields. For lovers of city life, Corso Vannucci 
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is a meeting place and the city centre offers art places, 
such as the National Gallery of Umbria, established in 
the second half of the 16th century, and leisure like the 
Morlacchi theater, inaugurated in 1781.

The ECVPH Annual Scientific Conference and AGM 2018 
therefore, will be part of a context that has always been 
a stage of the perfect blend of science and culture. The 
organizing committee hopes that event in this opportu-
nity will enable the participation of qualified speakers, 
all of internationally renowned, to offer ideas and 
stimuli to the participants.

We like to salute you with a sentence by Barnabas Sue-
bu, governor of the Indonesian province
Papua until 2011 and “Hero of the Environment” for the 
Times magazine in 2007:

“Think big, start small, act now “

Beniamino Cenci Goga & Maria Francesca Iulietto
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European college of veterinary public health 
Annual scientific conference and Annual general 
meeting 2018

Organizing committee
Coordinators
Beniamino Cenci Goga & Maria Francesca Iulietto

Council of ECVPH 
Ed GM van Klink, president

Jeroen Dewulf

Søren Saxmose Nielsen

Kurt Houf

Eleni G Iossifidou

Lisa Boden

Bojan Blagojevic

Andreas Wunsch

Len Ja Lipman

Gerty Vanantwerpen

Members
Anna Giovanna Fermani
Caterina Monaco
Fabrizio Santini
Franco Mario Iulietto
Luca Budelli

Luca Grispoldi
Ludovico Renda
Margherita Ceccarelli
Paola Sechi
Pietro Tuccini

Objectives of the European college of veterinary public health

The primary objective of ECVPH is to advance veterinary public health and its subspecialties, population medicine and 
food science in Europe and to increase the competence of those who are active in these fields.
ECVPH aims at the improvement and promotion of  the quality of animal health and welfare, the quality of veterinary 
practice, the structure of animal health care, the structure of population medicine, risk management and risk commu-
nication, consumer protection and the integrated, multidisciplinary approach towards analysis, control and prevention 
of hazards related to human and animal health
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 Day-2 | Thursday 18 October 2018 |
Gio’ conference centre 
8,30 - 9,00  • Conference registration e registrazione parteci-
panti ECM

9,00 - 9,15 • Welcome and opening addresses

9,15 - 10,00  • Keynote lecture - Chair Ed Van Klink, University 
of Bristol, UK

• Pavel Bystrický
University of veterinary medicine and pharmacy, Košice, SK 
HACCP, why we have it and what we use it for

10,00 - 10,45  • Keynote lecture- Chair Ed Van Klink, University 
of Bristol, UK
• Simone Siena
Italian army | Food safety in military operation

10,45 - 11,15  • Coffee break, poster viewing

11,15 - 12,00  • Open session: four 10’  residents selected oral 
presentation - Char Lisa Boden, University of Edinburgh, UK

12,00  - 12,45  • Keynote lecture - Chair Len Lipman, Utrecht 
University, NL

• Sofie Dhollander
European food safety authority, Parma, IT | EFSA’s risk asses-
sment on vector borne diseases

12,45 - 13,30 • Lunch

13,30 - 16,30  • Workshops in three parallel interactive sessions
16,30 - 17,00 • Coffee break, poster viewing

17,00 - 18,00 • Annual general meeting of the ECVPH

19,00 - 23,00 • Conference dinner

Day-3 | Friday 19 October 2018 |
Gio’ conference centre
9,00 -11,00  • Challenge session | The controversial topic 
of raw milk production and use | Chair Kurt Houf, Ghent 
University, BE

• Anna Catharina Berge
Berge veterinary consulting, BE | Can raw milk be safe? Risk 
analysis and management plans for raw milk dairy 
farms
• Agnes Wold
University of Gothenburhg, S | Allergy prevention by raw 
cow’s milk - Epidemiological evidence and possible 
involved mechanisms
• Giorgio Varisco
Istituto zooprofilattico sperimentale della Lombardia e dell’Emilia 
Romagna, IT | Quantitative assessment of exposure to milk 
pathogens
11,00 - 11,30  • Coffee break, poster viewing

11,30 - 12,15  • Open session: four 10’  residents selected oral 
presentation - Chair Gerty Vanantwerpen, DGZ, Ghent, BE

12,15 - 13,00  • Keynote lecture - Chair Ed Van Klink, University 
of Bristol, UK

• Cheryl ME McCrindle
Faculty of health sciences, University of Pretoria, South Africa 
Control of brucellosis: the lesson learnt after eradica-
tion campaigns in less developed countries

13,00- 13,30  • Poster prize, presentation of the next year’s 
venue and closing session

13,30 - 14,30  •  Lunch

PROGRAMME
Day-1 | Wednesday 17 October 2018  | University of Perugia | Piazza dell’Università

17,00 - 19,00  • Diplomates interaction with local Erasmus coordinators (small refreshment)
18,00 - 19,00  • Residents meeting

Gio’ conference centre | via Ruggero D’Andreotto, 19
18,30 - 20,00  • Conference registration

19,30 - 22,00  • Welcome evening: networking and standing dinner

Parellel sessions | Workshops | Day-2 | Thursday 18 October 2018 | 13,30 - 16,30
Chair Beniamino Cenci Goga, University of Perugia, IT
Workshop #1: Laura Falzon | University of Liverpool, UK | The quantitative outcomes of a «one health» approach to study 
global health challenges: a joint residency project
Workshop #2: Ed Van Klink | University of Bristol, UK | Science and policy: some examples
Workshop #3: Friederike Hilbert | University of Veterinary Medicine, Vienna, AT | Big data analysis in veterinary public health: 
from sequence analysis to risk assessment
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REGISTRATION/CONFERENCE FEES

Early bird registration (till 5th September 2018):
Diplomates € 250
Non diplomates € 300
Residents € 150

Late registration (after 5th September 2018):
Diplomates € 300
Non diplomates € 350
Residents € 200

Online registration and payment available at www.ecvph.org

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

All participants are invited to submit posters in the field of veterinary public health and food hygiene. 
More detailed info, along with poster and abstract templates,  are available at the ECVPH web page 
(www.ecvph.org).

Posters submission deadline 1st July 2018

ACCREDITAMENTO ECM PER MEDICI VETERINARI (10 ECM)

L’evento è in fase di accreditamento per i medici veterinari per 10 crediti formativi. Per informazioni 
sull’accreditamento far riferimento a: ipermicrolab@icloud.com
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HOW TO GET TO PERUGIA

By Plane
Perugia has a local airport and other nearby airports are in Rome, 
Pisa, Florence and Ancona. Perugia can be easily reached from 
these cities by train, bus or car.

• Local Airport – Perugia
http://www.airport.umbria.it
Transfer to Perugia (10 Km) by bus or taxi from the airport

• Rome - Fiumicino
The major international gateway is Rome’s Aeroporto Leonardo 
da Vinci, known as Fiumicino (FCO) (30 km/19 mi southwest of 
Rome).
http://www.adr.it/fiumicino
There are several busses every day operated by Sulga from 
Fiumicino to Perugia
www.sulga.eu

• Rome – Ciampino
http://www.adr.it/ciampino

• Other airports
Pisa: http://www.pisa-airport.com/en/
Florence: http://www.aeroporto.firenze.it/en/
Ancona: http://aeroportomarche.regione.marche.it

By train
Perugia is reached by Frecciarossa (i.e high velocity train)
http://www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en
And select «Le frecce» for a faster, but more expensive connec-
tion.
Please note that Perugia has several train stations, but the right 
one for you is just “PERUGIA”.

CONFERENCE VENUE

HOTEL GIÒ WINE E JAZZ AREA
Via Ruggero D’Andreotto, 19 - 06124 Perugia (PG)
 https://www.hotelgio.it

Perugia Congress Centre proposes itself as a functional structure, 
point of reference for the central area in Italy. A unique building 
hosts Hotel Giò – Perugia Centro Congressi and Hotel Giò Wine 
e Jazz Area, with 206 rooms divided into two areas dedicated to 
wine and jazz.

For a convenient deal please contact reception directly, stating that 
you are booking for the ECVPH AGM 2018: reception@hotelgio.it

MOVING AROUND PERUGIA

From the University to conference venue 
https://goo.gl/maps/rU7m4UxHAgt

Autobus in town:
http://www.fsbusitalia.it/fsb/L’offerta/Linee-regionali/Umbria

Minimetro in town:
http://www.minimetrospa.it/orari.php 

Taxi:
https://www.perugiataxi.it 

Map of Perugia:
http://ontheworldmap.com/italy/city/perugia/perugia-tourist-
attractions-map.html 

Hotel Giò Wine and Jazz Area  https://www.hotelgio.it   venue €  73
Hotel Europa   http://perugia.hoteleuropapg.com  700 m  €  40
Hotel Priori   http://www.hotelpriori.it   900 m €  40
Hotel Fortuna   http://hotelfortunaperugia.com  1,2 km €  80
Little Italy Hostel   http://www.littleitalyhostel.it/en/  1,2 Km €  19 
Locanda della Posta  http://www.locandadellapostahotel.it  1,2 Km €  120
Hotel Perugia Rosalba  https://www.hotelrosalba.com  1,6 Km €  43
Hotel Sangallo Palace  http://www.sangallo.it/index.php  1,7 Km €  95
Hotel Signa   http://www.hotelsigna.it   2 Km €  44
Perugia Plaza Hotel   http://hotelplazaperugia.com  2 Km € 80

Please ask for the ECVPH conference & AGM 2018 discount when booking for the best price option

Specially discounted rates
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